What’s News
12 Margaretta Street
East Bentleigh 3165
Tel: 03 9563 8139
This office is located on the land of
the Boonerwrung people of the Kulin
nation.

IMPORTANT DATES
Thursday 22nd
Parent Conference
Friday 23rd
Curriculum Day 3
Wednesday 28th
Semester 1 Reports issued
Friday 30th
Last Day Term 2
JULY
Monday 17th
First Day Term 3
Monday 31st—August 4th
SSG Week
AUGUST
Thursday 17th
School Council
Saturday 19th
Kids Space Birthday Party
Thursday 31st
Father’s Day Stall
SEPTEMBER
Thursday 21st
School Council
Friday 22nd
Last Day Term 3
OCTOBER
Monday 9th
First Day Term 4
Thursday 20th
School Council
Monday 23rd—Friday 27th
SSG Week

“Wrap and Chat!”
Please join our parents
every Friday at 9.15am for
a good dose of laughter
and to help
cover books in
the
Staff
Room.
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Principal’s Report
Student Reports
Once again, we near the end of the first semester and student
reports are to be issued on Wednesday 28 June. We are regularly
reviewing student reports to improve the quality of the
information as it relates to each students Individual Learning Plan. The
Semester 1 Report can be discussed at the Student Support Group (SSG)
meeting in Week 3 of next term.
Your comments and feedback on the reports are always welcome. I hope that
you find the teacher comments informative, in plain English and reflecting how
you view your child’s progress.
Planning for Enrolment Growth
We recently review our projections of student numbers for the next six year.
Our current enrolment is 201 students including 24 Early Education students
though they count as 12. By 2023, the school anticipates having 320 fulltime
students, a growth of 119 students across Prep to Year 12. This equates to
needing another 17 classrooms of eight student in each.
For next year, the increase is likely to be around 23 students. That number will
require an additional two classrooms followed by another three more for 2019
when enrolments reach 249 students.
Fund Raising
Our sincere thanks to all who attended the recent Bogan Bingo that raised
nearly $3000. “Shoot for Autism” was held on the same day and was also very
successful. Both of these events contribute directly to students and support
making SAS a community school. Future fund raising will be utilised by the
parent group to support the Mothers and Fathers Days stalls and the annual
Blue Day for Autism.
Great News
The Department of Education has provided an unexpected $10,000 grant to SAS
in recognition of our work and commitment to implementing the STAR
program. Staff enthusiasm and support for STAR is underlined with this grant
that will off-set some of the considerable costs to the school.
Jeff Innes
Principal

Please visit our website for latest newsletters, community notices and
further information.
www.southernautistic.vic.edu.au

EEP and Foundation School News
Using Play to Develop Social Engagement Skills
All students have an individual Personal and Social Capabilities goal that they are working
towards achieving. These goals are individualised to each student and can vary from
beginning to attend to and respond to people to working cooperatively, taking turns and
sharing some items with peers.
One of the ways we set up opportunities to teach these goals in EEP/Foundation is through social
interactions and engagement with others in play. We teach our students to play more functionally and
symbolically, which leads to an increased awareness and interest in others and more effective social
interaction with others in a variety of social situations through improved communication. We teach what
to do with toys, how to play with other children and how to follow play sequences to develop pretend
play. Through play students learn important communication and engagement skills such as understanding
body language, eye contact, joint attention, initiating, sharing, problem solving and referencing skills.
In room 206 the class has been actively involved in role-play activities. This involved making pizzas over
the past fortnight. These experiences have assisted in further developing the student’s ability to share and
work cooperatively, encouraged creative and flexible thinking. At the same students are developing their
speaking and listening skills.
Some of the role-play activities have included:



Making cup cakes and pizzas with play dough



Using different materials for symbolic play, such as a cardboard oven and paper toppings



Using dress ups to act out being chefs



Working together in the kitchen



Setting up a restaurant table to 'taste' our creations

 Making pizza dough
Natalie Walsh
Foundation School Leader
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Lower Primary School News
Denise Van Der Nest
Lower Primary School Leader

Every Tuesday 3.10 went to the Arts Centre in Melbourne for music class. We took a school bus
into the city where Tanya and Andrea taught us how to sing, to dance, to play the drums and
lots of fun musical activities.
—By 3.10
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Upper Primary School News
Upper Primary School have been working hard to support students to succeed with their
Individual Learning Plan goals. Our students develop at very different rates so success can
look very different for each student and positive gains are being seen across our area. ILP's
inform the planning, delivery and evaluation of an educational program and are integral to
the success of our students here at Southern Autistic School. Teachers are busy writing reports and they
will come home to you in the last week of term.
Legoland
Class 3.06 enjoyed a successful excursion to Legoland at Chadstone, where they participated in a
workshop led by Legoland staff to build spinners. Students benefit a great deal from direct experience that
is linked to their ILP's. The Legoland excursion offered the opportunity to travel by bus to a busy shopping
centre, eat lunch away from school and interact with peers to build their social and personal capabilities.
Recreation Room
Students in Upper Primary School have been lucky enough to gain access to the senior recreation room at
recess times. The students have been enjoying some down time by playing computer games and building
their social and personal capability at the same time. The students are great at taking turns and are
learning to share with their peers. They can access an Xbox and a Playstation, as well as some games on
the computers. They are also benefitting from some dry/warm time now we have entered the winter
months.
As it is now quite cold, please ensure that your child comes to school prepared for the outside chill with a
warm jacket and on some days a beanie. Our students spend up to an hour outside (2 x 30 minute recess)
and whilst they are running around or riding bikes, they can get quite cold.

Nat Proctor
Upper Primary School Leader
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Secondary School News
Family Life Warehouse
Five of our secondary transition students
have spent a busy term attending a ready to
work course one day per week at the Family
Life ware house in Moorabbin.
Their course is coming to a close and they will finish off
with a fantastic Pop in Shop. Please come along if you are
in the area on Monday 19th or Wednesday 21st June.
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Pocket Tip
We love travelling within the community and our Secondary students are
becoming very skilled at using their Myki cards independently. We have
removed the lanyards this year and have placed the cards in wallets which
are more socially appropriate. The Myki wallets are a precursor to real
wallets which will also hold ID and money.
Unfortunately, we have lost a few this year when pockets gape open while
the student is sitting. Some students are quite upset when this happens as
they had not figured that into their journey! A small piece of Velcro sewn
discreetly into the pocket could save some of this anguish without impacting
on the independence of the student.
Reminder: The winter uniform for Secondary students is Navy School pants. Tracksuit pants are only to be
worn for sports day. Please see page 10 of the school diary for full uniform details.

Free IT + Work Experience program - applications extended to June 12th
There are still *limited* places available in the On the Road to Work in IT program. This program is
supported by the Department of Education and Training as part of the MIP, runs 3 days a week for 20
weeks, and combines Certificate II in IT at Chisholm Frankston with work experience. This is for anyone
aged 15 – 24 who is unemployed, under employed, disengaged from school or doing part time VCAL.
Applications are essential and due by June 12th. Please email to otrtw@atep.org.au for more information
and enrollment forms.
Cindy Longley
Secondary School Leader

A REMINDER: 2017 Parent Conference

A reminder that Southern Autistic School is hosting a conference for parents of our students.
Thursday 22nd June, 2017. Arrive from 9.00am for registration.
Presentations from 9.30am– 2.45pm.
Where: Kingston Arts Centre, 979-985 Nepean Hwy, Moorabbin (Cnr South Road and Nepean
Hwy, 100 metres from Moorabbin train station)
Cost: Free. Morning tea and a catered lunch will be provided, free of cost.
When:

To register for the conference please contact the therapy team on 03 9563 8139.
We look forward to seeing you on the day.

Thanks to all our 2017 Sponsors The Rotary Club of Preston are proud to present our annual “CIRCUS
QUIRKUS”. This sponsored event is for the entertainment of Special Needs and Disadvantaged Children
and their Carers/Families throughout Melbourne & has been paid for by local businesses so you can enjoy the
show completely FREE! There are plenty of tickets available so please ensure you ask for as many as you need.

ONE DAY ONLY: Saturday

29th July 2017 11am

2pm

5pm

Melbourne Convention Centre, Plenary Hall, 1 Convention Centre Place,
South Wharf, Melbourne
SATURDAY 29th July 2017
11:00am

2:00pm

5:00pm

Wheelchair Tickets
Carers/Family Tickets
TOTAL TICKETS

Wheelchair tickets: solely for wheelchairs (assisting in wheelchair access & seating
allocation)
Carers/Family tickets: for children, carers and all other family members
Please note tickets are given on a first in basis; therefore, please return this form to the
office at Southern Autistic School as soon as possible.

